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Waukesha Bearings Appoints Vice President, Human Resources
COLORADO–October 5, 2011. White Lake Partners is pleased to announce that its client, Waukesha Bearings, has
appointed Craig Paulson as Vice President, Human Resources.
Mr. Paulson has held senior human resources management roles with Rust-Oleum, Danaher Corporation, and
Cooper Power Systems. Most recently, Mr. Paulson served as a Director, Human Resources & Compensation for
Cooper Power Systems. Craig has a strong global HR background which started at Danaher when he became the
Global HR Leader for Danaher’s Global Feedback Business Unit. At Cooper Power Systems, Craig was the Director
of Human Resources for their Transformers Business Unit with employees in the US, Mexico, China and Taiwan. At
both Danaher and Cooper, Craig was responsible for planning, directing and implementing leadership development
strategies and programs to shape desired management practices for effective talent management and succession
planning across multiple global business units. Mr. Paulson received a Master of Science, Human Resources and
Labor Relations from the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee.
Waukesha Bearings Corporation is a world-leader in the design and manufacture of highly engineered
hydrodynamic bearings, active magnetic bearings and bearing isolators for the rotating equipment industry used in
turbo-machinery applications in the oil & gas, power generation and marine industries. Typical applications include
gas, steam and hydro turbines, compressors, gearboxes, motors and a variety of marine and industrial machinery.
The company was founded in 1946 and has been an operating company of Dover Corporation since 1977. The
company has manufacturing locations in Wisconsin, Illinois, Scotland, England and Mexico as well as
sales/engineering offices in London and Moscow. The company has a reputation for engineering leadership and
forging strong relationships with customers.
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